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Coming Attractions
Welcome Week:
January 9-12, 2012
DON’T MISS IT!!

Scene
and
Heard

On Monday, January 9, the Winter Welcome
Week will begin with informative descriptions of
the makeup and purposes of the Lifelong
Learning Institute by Linda Maurice, LLI
director, Anthony J. Silvagni, D.O., Pharm.D.,
M.Sc., FACOFP dist., NSU-COM dean, and Cecilia
Rokusek, Ed.D., R.D., executive director of the
Geriatric Education Center. NSU President
Emeritus Abraham Fischler, Ed.D., will also be
present to open the event.

Soccer: Origins and Politics
On October 18, Dan Smith gave a presentation on how soccer—the most
attended sport worldwide—is gaining popularity in the United States. He
gave a background history for the sport known as “football” in every nation
but the United States. Smith explained that his presentation was based on
the reference book The Simplest Game, whivh was written by Paul Gartner
in 1996. The early history of soccer was reviewed, leading to the present
day World Cup tournament of this great pastime.

Welcome Week presentations will include “The
History of Pop Music” by Harry Shapiro and a
biographical review of Huge Taylor Birch by J.
Kent Planck. Tuesday’s presentations feature a
morning class on “World Literature” by Susan
Ferris, Ph.D., and a talk called “World Update”
that will be given by two associate professors in
the Farquhar College of Arts and Sciences—
Timothy Dixon, J.D., and Gary Gershman, J.D.,
Ph.D., at 12:30 p.m.

Hollywood Presents History
On October 25, Vincent Toscano, Ph.D., began presenting his “Hollywood
Presents History” series, which features films that depict historical events
and major shifts in American culture. His topics deal with the incidence of
prejudice in the United States. The focal point of this talk was the 1955
Montgomery bus boycott. After opening his presentation with a lecture on
the background events leading up to the boycott, he then showed The Long
Walk Home—a movie depicting the Hollywood view of the boycott. Toscano’s
presentation educated and enhanced his audience’s understanding of the
1955 Montgomery bus boycott.
Blackbeard the Pirate
On November 2, Edward Keith, Ph.D., an associate professor at Nova
Southeastern University’s Oceanographic Center, presented Black Beard
the Pirate, which is a compilation of his travel studies in the Caribbean.
During his explorations, Keith went to different locations with past histories
of pirate attacks from the 1700s. At the end of the lecture, Keith showed
how an interest in pirate history has been renewed today through popular
media like Disney’s Pirates of the Caribbean.

On Wednesday at 10:15 a.m., Judith Etzion,
Ph.D., will be speaking on classical music, while
the afternoon session will feature Jaime Tartar,
Ph.D., an associate professor at the Farquhar
College of Arts and Sciences, who will present a
lecture entitled “Sweet Dreams Are Made of
This: The Biology of Sleep, Dreams, and Sleep
Disorders.” On Thursday morning, Dr. Toscano
will be giving a talk on historical perspective
entitled “Politics as Applesauce: From JFK TO
G.W. Bush.” At 12:30 p.m., Arnold Ages, Ph.D.,
will conclude Welcome Week with an analysis of
the work of the famous French actor and
playwright, Moliere.

SAVE THE DATE
February 9, 2012, 12:30-2:00 p.m.
Second Annual LLI Faculty Roast
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Profiles
RICK LA VALLEY
Rick La Valley recently joined the Lifelong Learning Institute
after retiring from 30 years of work as a firefighting paramedic
in Miami-Dade Country. Before becoming a firefighter, he
taught juniors and seniors in high school for three years.
La Valley’s current interest in the Lifelong Learning Institute
stems from his involvement in attending the class entitled
“Great Books of the Western World.” He was drawn in to be a
member when he found out about the Writers’ Workshop,
headed by Maxine Jordan. La Valley currently enjoys the
variety of other presentations offered as well, participating in
writing and reading in the Great Books group.
In 2009, he paddled a canoe 900 miles down the Mississippi
River from St. Cloud, Minnesota, to St. Louis, Missouri. This
feat shows that La Valley is still not afraid to face dangers and
physical challenges as he did as a firefighter.
“I’m enjoying the people at the Lifelong Learning Institute and
the variety of classes,” he stated.” To describe his lifestyle, La
Valley references the great writer William Shakespeare by
saying, “Our doubts are traitors and make us lose the good
we oft might win by fearing to attempt.”

DONALD SIEGENDORF
Donald Siegendorf joined the Lifelong Learning Institute after
retiring from 30 years of practice as a dentist in Miami
Beach, Florida. He is currently a longtime member of the
“back wall” bunch and has been married to his wife, Michelle,
for 51 years.
Siegendorf is an avid writer of fantasy books and often
reveals chapters of his work in the Writers’ Workshop group
meetings. He also collects salt-water fish and enjoys clay
sculpting as his major hobbies. His most significant life
experience was serving as a U.S. Marine, which he says
influenced his personality and interests today.

Heike Dose in honor of NSU’s 2020 Vision Plan
(Scholarship Fund)

WELCOME NEW LLI MEMBERS
Claire Lang
Kathy Bicos
Frances Robinson
Jana Svoboda
Molly Susser

Ken Dose in honor of NSU’s 2020 Vision Plan (Scholarship)
Anonymous in mother’s memory (Speakers’ Fund)
Irwin Stolberg (Speakers’ Fund)

HONOR — REMEMBER — SUPPORT
The Lifelong Learning Institute Tribute Fund
The 2011-12 LLI academic year has seen the launch of
a new tribute program designed to provide members with
a format to honor or remember friends and loved ones.
Additionally, tributes can be directed towards general
support, scholarships, or the LLI’s Speakers’ Fund.

Sylvia Ruskin in honor or Sonya Hirschberg
(Scholarship Fund)
Richard Ascher in honor of Sarina Maurice’s
Bat Mitzvah (Scholarship)
Selma Kaufman (Speakers’ Fund)

In November-December 2011,
the LLI received the following donations:

Cecillia Solomon in honor of Sharyn Solomon
(Scholarship Fund)

Lee Sacks - In honor of wife’s recovery (Speakers’ Fund)
Jill and Murray Cohen (Speakers’ Fund)
MAC in honor of Sarina Maurice’s Bat Mitzvah
(Speakers’ Fund)

Mary Ann Forte (Speakers’ Fund)

Thank you to everyone who has donated in support of the Lifelong Learning Institute’s educational mission.

The LLI Newsletter is a product of the LLI Members Advisory Committee.
Content is provided by Dennis Simunek.

“Like” us on Facebook at ‒ http://www.facebook.com/llinsu
Follow us on Twitter at ‒ “LLINSU” ‒ http://twitter.com/#!/LLINSU
Watch highlights of LLI classroom lectures on YouTube at
http://www.youtube.com/user/LLINova?feature=mhee

EDITOR ‒ SCOTT COLTON, B.A., APR
DIRECTOR OF MEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS
GRAPHIC DESIGNER ‒ BRANDEE EVANS

Nova Southeastern University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of
Colleges and Schools (1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia, 30033-4097; telephone number: 404-6794501) to award associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, educational specialist, and doctoral degrees.
Nova Southeastern University admits students of any race, color, sex, age, nondisqualifying disability,
religion or creed, sexual orientation, or national or ethnic origin to all the rights, privileges, programs, and
activities generally accorded or made available to students at the school, and does not discriminate in
administration of its educational policies, admissions policies, scholarship and loan programs, and athletic
and other school-administered programs.
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